Achieving New Heights

In retrospect, 2015-2016 could aptly be summarized in one phrase – “achieving new heights.”

In many ways, this year has been filled with challenges that would have proved daunting to most; however, the VINS staff worked closely together to achieve things that could easily be referred to as “feats” – remarkable accomplishments, occurring on more than one or two occasions throughout the year...

Birds Are Dinosaurs Exhibit

The new scientific “Birds Are Dinosaurs” exhibit was launched in May 2015, and received tremendous accolades from scientists to tourists to local members of the community. Under the direction of scientist Gilles Bussod, Ph.D., Ph.D.; Chris Collier, Director, On Site Interpretation; and Charles Rattigan, Executive Director, this exhibit features the evolution of dinosaurs to birds. Going back through 250 million years of time, three cataclysmic mass extinctions, and countless failures of form, it is nothing short of extraordinary that we ended up sharing our world with birds – dinosaurs close avian relatives.

The Incredible Insect Festival

Following the fascinating dinosaur exhibit, VINS introduced a new event that could appropriately be described as “incredible.” The Incredible Insect Festival occurred in August of 2015, with an unexpected and remarkable attendance of 468 people. Adults and children alike enjoyed a day of discovery and exploration, observing caterpillar behaviors of mimicry and metamorphosis to the pollination process performed by bees.

Nature Camp

Our Nature Camp program set a record of the greatest number of campers to attend since 2008. The outstanding work of Sarah Sincerbeaux, Lead Nature Camp and Adult Programs, and her expert team of camp counselors led to an exceptional 424 campers. Children’s experiences ranged from outdoor survival training to archery instruction to hands-on discovery of nature’s amazing life cycles.
En Plein Air Painting Festival

Fast forward to September 26 through October 3, when the first annual en Plein Air Painting Festival and competition took place. Hailing from diverse areas of New England and beyond, artists took to their canvases to capture the beauty of the Ottauquechee and Connecticut River watersheds as well as the surrounding forests and vibrant avian wildlife. Generously sponsored by Wild Apple of Woodstock, VT and the Mascoma Savings Bank, the first en Plein Air Festival generated such excitement and success that it was guaranteed to become an annual event at the VINS Nature Center.

Board of Trustees

VINS’ leadership was marked by the end of the longtime successful service of Greg Prince, who retired from the VINS Board of Trustees following nine years of unwavering dedication.

Eagle Sculpture

In the world of art, which does indeed intersect with VINS – as illustrated by the marvelous results of the en Plein Air Festival – we acquired a uniquely beautiful eagle sculpture created by artist Wendy Klemperer. Treasurer of the Board of Trustees, Tom Ciardelli, made this possible by his generous donation, which inspired a special dedication of the sculpture to his father, Tom Ciardelli, Sr.

Ice Age Mammals on the Meadow

In keeping with the arrival of new works of art to the campus, VINS launched its first winter outdoor exhibit, “Ice Age Mammals on the Meadow,” featuring the artwork of Bob Shannahan and Wendy Klemperer. From November 2015 through April 2016, VINS displayed five life-sized sculptures: a woolly mammoth, a short-faced bear, a North American camel, a dire wolf, and an American lion. All of those who witnessed the gathering of these awe-inspiring creatures, representing the fascinating glacial period, were unusually impressed.

Old Pepper Place Nature Reserve

VINS undertook the task of updating Old Pepper Place Nature Reserve and reducing our carbon footprint. With inexhaustible intelligence and resolve, Judy Callens, Senior Advisor, managed the installation of new solar panels on the main house and the construction of basic, energy-efficient facilities on the overall property.

Center for Environmental Education

Our Center for Environmental Education (CEE) achieved new heights under the leadership of Hannah Putnam, M.Ed., Director of the CEE. With expertise, experience, and a steadfast approach to all things environmental and educational, Hannah and her education staff brought in more than 440 teachers to train and 2,300 students to educate this academic year.
Hannah also taught professional development classes, with her colleague Suzan Locke, M.Ed., to teachers from the Upper Valley of Vermont and New Hampshire to Grand Island, VT. They incorporated STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) education into the curriculum, developing activities and lessons that address the strengths needed in science classrooms as well as everyday life.

Nature Store
The VINS Nature Store staff continued in the path of success with their role of skillfully selecting and selling merchandise, specifically, gifts from Vermont and New England. This year they have brought in local artisans such as Laura Zindel Design; Farmhouse Pottery, Woodstock, VT; and Starr Decoys, Weybridge, VT. Their wonderful efforts have resulted in increased sales for the overall fiscal year.

RISE Adopt a Raptor Program
The transformed Adopt-a-Raptor Program, now adroitly renamed as RISE (Raptor Information Support and Education), rolled out in February of 2016 with a fresh countenance of geographically named raptors and enlightening facts surrounding each bird’s injury, adaptations, and unique characteristics. The program continues to allow individuals and families to support VINS’ resident raptors and songbirds’ daily care as well as the education programs.

Annual Owl Festival
Yet another feat accomplished this year was the historic number of visitors who joined us in February 2016 at the annual Owl Festival. With an already visible Facebook presence, deepened by our interactive social media expert Jordan Daley, VINS received an unprecedented 1,412 visitors—a new record reached on an unseasonably warm day. The community responded with extra help from the Hartford police department, and VINS’ volunteers rose to the challenge by adding a touch of grace and ease to a wonderfully welcomed day.

VINS Volunteers
In regard to the crux of VINS’ success, we thank our volunteers, in particular, Peter Mitchell, who is retiring this year. His dedication to VINS, and to the task of building perfection with his own hands, is indeed tireless. He meticulously crafted our new songbird aviary as well as numerous other on-campus structures throughout his long career at VINS. With admiration and best wishes, we say good bye to Peter and others, and welcome a new year.

— Charles F. Rattigan
The Vermont Institute of Natural Science, Inc. (VINS) is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization supported solely by donations, grants, volunteers, program fees, admissions to the VINS Nature Center in Quechee, Vermont, and sales from our Nature Center Store. We receive no government funding for operating support.

**OUR MISSION**
VINS is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization whose mission is to motivate individuals and communities to care for the environment through education, research, and avian wildlife rehabilitation.

**OUR PRIORITY**
Making high-quality, compelling, and fun environmental education programs and learning opportunities accessible to more people and communities.

**OUR VISION**
To promote and deliver integrated programs and services that are designed for a broad audience and address current ecological challenges. Specifically, VINS offers:

- An exceptional environmental education resource at the VINS Nature Center,
- conservation of our native bird populations through rehabilitation and education,
- creative collaboration with other organizations, and
- support for focused environmental research.

### Financials

**April 1, 2015 ~ March 31, 2016**

**Income**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Income</td>
<td>$635,002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations</td>
<td>$586,376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchandise Sales</td>
<td>$107,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memberships</td>
<td>$60,307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Sources</td>
<td>$44,468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,433,554</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Program Income: 44%
- Donations: 41%
- Merchandise Sales: 7%
- Memberships: 4%
- Other Sources: 3%

**Expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>People</td>
<td>$806,821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities</td>
<td>$275,642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>$173,214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>$42,270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchandise Cost</td>
<td>$50,186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications</td>
<td>$72,013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$63,645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,483,791</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- People: 54%
- Facilities: 19%
- Programs: 12%
- Interest: 3%
- Merchandise Cost: 3%
- Communications: 5%
- Other: 4%

**Net Change in Assets**

- $50,237
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Jesse Pelton & Alison Sturgis Watt
Patricia Pemberton
Barbara Pennington
Catherine Pepe
Susan Peretti
Pamela Perry
Timothy & Greta Perry
Patrick & Laurel Persico
Arthur Peske & Kristi Kahn
John Peters & Hilarie Gade
Ashley G Peterson
Gretchen Peterson
Lynn & Nancy Peterson
Billy Petrillo
Jane & John Phipps
Darcy & Ed Pilawski
James Pileggi & Pamela Nichols
Thomas A. Pinto
Tim & Carol Piper
Joan Pirnie
Jannine Pizarro
Gwen Planet
Judy Plouffe
Jane M. Politi
Sebastien Pommeau
William Porter
Michael & Barbara Powers
Cavin Pratt
Judy Pratt
Susan Pratt
Natalie Preble
Victoria Pringle
Sarah Prunk
Christina Pujdak
Jason Purdy & Teil Silverstein
Craig & Sarah Putnam
Arnold & Susan Putterman
Bob & Ann Quasman
Allie Quinn
Carleen Quinn
Sylvia Racca & Kim Accorsi
Robert & Sharon Racusin
Steve Rae & Susan Blish
Patrick & Winifred Raffaele
Gregory Raines
Joanna Rankin & Mary Fillmore
Clifford F. Ransom
Lynda & Walter Rapp
Karen Rarick
Charles & Elizabeth Rattigan
Ryan Ratts
Mette Raun
Karen Raymond
Stacey Reardon
Janice & Russell Rector
Pendennis & Barbara Reed
John Reese
John & Pam Reese
Mark Reffner
Joanne & William Regli
John & Meg Reid
Barry & Nancy Reinbold
David Rench
Christina Rheuma
Bud & Diane Rice
Dory Rice
Caroline Richard
Julie Richards
Stephen & Martha Richardson
Angela Rickert
Michael Rieger
Larry Riley
Thomas & Gwyneth Ring
Richard & Ann Rizio
Theodore & Caroline Robbins
Quintin Robert
Winthrop & Phyllis Roberts
Bea A. Robinson
Lisa & Terry Roedl
Leslie & Maureen Rogers
Michelle Rogge & Jean-Louis Thauvin
Abigail Romeo
Stephen & Christine Rooks
Daniel & Eva Roos
Lewis & Claudia Rose
Case Rosenfeld
Adina Roskies
Joel & Pamela Ross
Wendy & Ronald Ross
Daniel Rossano
Robin Rothman
Brian Roughan & Kerry McDonald
Bob & Carol Rougvie
Steve Roulier & Dawn Quercia
Brendan Rowe
Martha Ruben
Eli & Lisa Rubens
Alice Ruiz
Irvin & Judith Russell
Josh Rustein
Julie Ryan & Sarah & Kurshudian Gaetani
Mary Ryan
Sandra Sabin & Dennis Griffin
Dianna Sachs
Debbie Sample
Joseph Sampsell & Lynn Roberto
Beatrice & Elliot Samuelson
John & Karen Sanders
2015~2016 VINS Individual Donors

Trevor Sanders  
Charles Sandlin  
Amelia Santos  
Ellen H. Satterthwaite  
Sarah Saucier  
Bob & Joan Savaglio  
Bailey Sbardellati  
Jennifer Schaffhouser  
Matthew Schery  
Mark & Jennifer Schiffman  
Cindy Schlessinger & effrey Ellowitz  
Eric Schluntz & Carol Steingress  
Diane & Richard Schmalensee  
Lori Schultz  
Barry & Kathie Schuster  
Ted Schweizer  
Robert & Joanne Scobie  
Jeremy & Jackie Scott  
Bj Scott-Turner & Stephen Turner  
MaryAnn Sears  
Patricia Sears-Joyce  
Johann & Renate Seitz  
Harris Senturia  
Dayden Serrano & Miles Gardner  
Emily Serrin  
Nancy Sevcenko  
Linda Nancy Sevier  
Ahu Shahrabani  
Alice L. Shaner-Simpson  
Michael & Phyllis Shankman  
Carolyn Shapiro-Wall  
Dawn Sharts  
Deirdre Sheerr-Gross  
Cheri Sheets  
Del K. Sheldon  
Kathleen & Jack Shepherd  
Jacob & Josie Sherman  
James Sherwonit  
Suzannd Shipman  
Rebecca Siegel  
Martin Sienkiewycz & Carol Specht  
Ken Sigel & Sarah Kelly  
Frank Sikora  
Edward & Sharon Silberfarb  
Joe & Emily Silver  
Robert & Elly Simard  
Melissa Lynn Simino  
Stephanie Simon  
Guy & Darlene Simonian  
Lauren Simpson  
Sarah Sincerbeaux  
David H. Singer & Toni Vendetti  
Harry & Wynda Sinos  
Mark Sisitsky  
Lisa Sjostrom  
Marjorie M Skott  
Cynthia & Jim Slater  
Alexis Sly  
Elisabeth Smallidge  
Rebecca Smallidge  
Leif & Gunilla Smedman  
Isabel Smidy  
Cynthia Smith & Andrew Newman  
Betsy Smith  
Deb Smith  
Henry & Katherine Smith  
Jerome & Sharon Smith  
Jonathan Smith  
Julie & Mark Smith  
Margaret Smith  
Marilyn Smith  
Nancy Smith  
Sheri & Matt Smith  
Sheryl A. & Richard Smith  
Steve Smith  
Catherine Smith Hybels & Ralph Hybels  
Roy & Leigh Snell  
James & Johanna Snelling  
Justin Sohocki  
River Sotak  
Noah Souza  
Alan Spear  
Mary C. Speare  
Jennifer Speckert  
Joyce & Norman Spector  
Lynn Spensley & Erika de Papp  
James & Cameron Speth  
Walter Spinrad  
Betsy Spooner  
Jan Spoor  
Donald Spruck  
Tom Staley  
Gary & Kathleen Starr  
Matt & Rachel Starr  
Martha E. Stauffer  
Richard Stearns  
Quinnlan Steele  
Judy Stern  
Jill Stevens  
Elliot & Helrika Stevenson  
Tyler Stewart & Antoine Vallerand-Ham  
Courtney & Ellen Stewart  
Parulaman Stice-Durkin  
Gail Stickney  
David Stinson  
Judith Stone  
Sarah & Irving Stone  
Virginia Stone  
Meghan & Christopher Strange  
Alan & Ann Strassman  
Richard & Suzanne Strauss  
James & Susan Stuart  
Klaus & Jeanne Stuecklen  
Kathleen Sullivan  
Megan Sullivan  
Tom & Allison Sullivan  
Don Sumner  
Stephan K. Sundlof  
Rachel Sussman  
Paul Swanke & Joyce Harrison  
John & Joyce Sweeney  
Brie Swenson  
E. & Bonnie Swift  
Robert & Joan Swift  
Jennie Sydorowich  
Lee & Nancy Tabas  
Nicole Tadlock  
Toni Tagupa  
Rebecca M. Talcott  
Susan Tallman  
Brian Taylor  
Carl & Ching Wen Taylor  
David & Susan Taylor  
Nena Taylor  
Katherine Taylor-McBroom  
Pedro Tedeschi  
Kenneth Tedford  
Rob Terry  
Charles Teske & Rhoda Lush  
Robert & Lea Tessier  
Cindy Tether  
Anthony & Barrett Thacher
2015~2016 VINS Individual Donors

Vijay Thadani & Onita Connington
The Chesley Family
The Sangha Family
Julie Theroux
Steven & Louise Thibodeau
Nathan Thoele
Carol K. Thomas
Nancy Thomas
Patti Thompson & John Ellenberger
Brian Thompson
Richard & Mariann Thompson
Harmon & Maxine Thurston
Giannina Tierney
John Tietjen
Brenda L.Tillberg
David & Elise Tillinghast
John & Narcissa Titman
Patricia Tivnan
Joanne Tobey
Edward Todd & Charles Matlock
Chase Toler
Catherine Tomac
Page & Megan Tompkins
Betsy Tonkin
James & Lisa Town
Clydene & Roger Trachier
Josh Tran
Victoria R.Travisano & Maria Cox
Wade Treadway & Elizabeth Greene
Ron Treem & Linda Eastman
Alex Tretiak
Rebecca Trimpi
Lawrence & Jo Ann Troiano
Susan Tucker
Catherine L. Tudish
Charles Tufankjian & Megan Bogonovich
Peter Turecek
Georgia A. Tuttle
Lois & Steven Tynan
Kathy Valko & Alex Cook
Georgia Van Derwater
Sophia Van Hoff
Pieter Van Schaik
Carmen Vande Griek
James & Cindy Varnum
Harriet & Jay Vawter
Elizabeth Lynn Vesley-Gross
Phyllis Vieau
Gladys A. Villalobos
Andrew & Marion Vincent
Andrew & Pat Vincent
William & Carmella Volz
Charles & Lorraine Wain
Alexandria Waldrow
Christopher B. Walker
Heather Walker-White
Betty Ann Wall
Christopher Walsh
Tianlin Wang
Jeffrey Wannop
Keith Warren & Tracey Hayes
William Warren
John & Gail Wasson
Karen Watkins
Alec Webb & Megan Camp
Carol Perera Weingeist
Adam Weinstein & Heather Salon
Dan & Jessica Weintraub
Donna M. Weiss
Debra & Bruce Welch
Michael & Leslie Welhoelter
Brian & Cathy Wells
Louis N. Weltmann
Coralea Wennberg
Tessa Westbrook
Teresa Weston
James Westrich & Tricia Spellman
Adam C. Wetzel
Huntley & Lynne Whitacre
Whitcomb Family
Jean White
Jim & Dottie White
Jonathan & Jeanne White
Bryan Diggory Whitney
Marty Whitney
Rebecca Whitney
James Wicks
William & Lynn Wiley
Katherine Wilkerson
Gordon Willard & Elizabeth Sulock
Wink & Bonny Willett
Reeve Williams & K. Sandra Anderson
Stevens Williams & Sherri Yoshizu
Jeff Williams
Russell & Lois Williams
Sybil Williams
William & Sally Williams
Jane M.Williamson
Darlene Wilson
John & Kimberly Wilson
Paul & Cynthia Wilson
D. Patrick Winburn
Nancy Winter
Alexis Wintergreen
Lora Wise
Sanford Witherell & Margaret Camara
Frances Wolf
June Wolf
Kristina Wolfe
George & Phyllis Wolford
Karl & Phyllis Wood
Mary Wood
R. Stewart & Kristin Wood
Carlotta & Forest Woodruff
Jane M. Woods
Roy & Linda Worman
Heidi Wright
Jamie Wunderlich
Christa Wurm
Wendy Lee & James Yacullo
Vadim Yezhkov
Paul Young & Carolyn Dever
Beverly Young
Carol A. Young
Hope Young
Jennifer Young
Peter & Carol Young
Marilyn Zacharis
Debra Zamora
Justin Zelones
Jamie Ziobro & Lydia Locke
Austin & Bonnie Zipeto
Samuel Zuzekas & Barbara Haslam
Gift-In-Kind
2015~2016 VINS Individual Donors

Anonymous
April Almeida
Goyo Amaro
Gregorio Amaro & Lisa Vallejo-Sorensen
William Badger & Jenepher Lingelbach
Aline Boardman
Rick Bourdon
Douglas & Katharine Britton
Judith Callens
Simon Carr & Lynn Adams
Kate Cassidy
David & Ann Cioffi
Richard & Eleanor Clattenburg
Rosemary G. Conroy
Lisa DiMambro
Kathleen M. Dolan
Niles Donegan
Rick Eary
Andrea Felix & Gwynn Lapoint
Laurie Fila
Erin Foley
Jeanette Fournier
Cathleen Geiger & Hans Mueller
Albert & Susan Gilotti
Diane Giordani
Fred & Jennifer Gobeille
Naomi Goodwin
Harry Gorman
Virginia Greene
Paula Harthan
Marie Heath
Marshall & Mimi Heuser
Jane Hill
Gail Hotohkee
Arlene Jachim
Laura L. Jeffords
Barbara Johnson
Seth Johnson
Joe Keating
Courtney Keep
Marc Kimball
Randolph & Grace Knight
Suzy Krawczyk
Ryan Leach
Elaine M. Lostimolo
Alistair McCallum
Fern Melvin
Naomi Mast Moyer
Louise Nunan Taylor & Punch Taylor
Sarah O’Neill
Ondreya Pisano
David Pook
Maryann Postans
Craig & Sarah Putnam
Patrick & Winifred Raffaele
Amy Rawson
Jenna & Phil Rice
Lisa Robar
Dawn Sanford
Paula Schutz
Maureen Sheldon
Suzannnd Shipman
Marilyn Smith
Roy & Leigh Snell
Dennis Stambaugh
Jeff & Faye Stearns
Brian Stone
Arjan VanerSchoot
Becka Warren
Carol Perera Weingeist
Debra L. Williamson
Susan Zuccotti
Zooey Zullo

Soaring Society
2015~2016 VINS Individual Donors

The Soaring Society represents those who have demonstrated their loyal commitment to the VINS Nature Center and its mission to motivate individuals and communities to care for the environment through education, research and avian wildlife rehabilitation.

Ed & Marilyn Abrams
Emily & John Alexander
Anne M. August
William Badger & Jenepher Lingelbach
Frederick & Judith Buechner
Simon Carr & Lynn Adams
Lorna M. Chang Post & Richard Post
Thomas L. Ciardelli
& Andrea Reimann-Ciardelli
Kathleen M. Dolan
Joanna Garbsch
Barbara Greenewalt
Linda Hanaway
Serena M. Hatch
Barbara Kaufman
Philip Knight
Elise Lapham
Chris & Sally Lutz
John & Ruth Lutz
Ian & Jennifer Lutz
Diana & Whit Manter
Miles & Patrice Mushlin
Richard Ogden
Robert & Joan Ogden
John & Lesley Osborn
Gregory & Toni Prince
Lora Robins
Peter & Tia Rosengarten
Frank & Brinna Sands
John & Nancy Schullinger
Peter & Anne Silberfarb
Robin Shield
Bernard Sippin
Lisa K. Smith in honor of Henry Ahnert
Romaine Solbert
Anne F. Spencer
Lisa & Peter Stein
Lucy R. Waletzky
Carol Perera Weingeist
Susan K. Williamson
Debra L. Williamson

Thank you for your continued support!
2015~2016 Organization Donors
Thank you for your continued support!

Abbott Library
Adirondack Community Trust-Evergreen Fund
Aetna Giving Campaign
All Decked Out
Amazon Smile
American Endowment Foundation
American Trust Investment Advisors, LLC
Anything Printed
Autumn Moon Festival
Barrows Trading Post
Baxter Memorial Library
The Bay & Paul Foundations, Inc.
Benevity Community Impact Fund
Bennington Free Library
Bethel Area Rotary Club
Billings Farm & Museum
Biogen Idec Foundation
BioXCell
Brookfield Free Public Library
Brooks Memorial Library
Brown Public Library
The Jack & Dorothy Byrne Foundation
Canaan Bird & Garden Club
Canaan Town Library
Child Care Project
Cloverleaf Jewelry
Concept2, Inc.
The Couch Family Foundation
Craig Consulting
Dana’s By The Gorge
David Greenewalt Charitable Trust
Deborah Rawson Memorial Library
The Donley Foundation
Dunbar Free Library
Earth Share
Elixir Restaurant
Emily Landecker Foundation
Enfield Public Library
Eversource Energy Foundation
F.H. Gillingham & Sons General Store
Farrlee Public Library
Farmhouse Pottery
Fidelity Charitable Gift fund
Fletcher Free Library
Fletcher Memorial Library
Franklin Philanthropic Foundation
Friends of Lyme Library
Friends of the Orford Libraries
Gallery On The Green
Garden Club of Manchester
Gateway Motors
Gay & Lesbian Fund of Vermont
GEP Dodge Library
Green Mountain Electromagnetics, Inc.
Growald Family Fund, Inc
Hair Trends
Hannahford Supermarkets
Hanover Consumer
Cooperative Society, Inc.
The Hartford Library, Inc.
Hartland Public Library
Helmut Wolfgang Schumann Foundation
Horne Family Foundation
Howe Library
The Murray Howell Foundation
Hubert’s Family Outfitters
Hypertherm HOPE Foundation
IBM International Foundation
Jake’s Quechee Market
Jane & Arthur Bratton Charitable Trust
JCPenney Change For The Better Campaign
The Kaufman Family Foundation
Kedron Valley Stables
Keene Public Library
Kellogg-Hubbard Library
Kettering Family Philanthropies
Killington Ski Resort
Killington-Pico Rotary Club
Kimball Public Library
King Arthur Flour
L.L. Bean
Latham Memorial Library
Laura Zindel Design
Lebanon Library
Ledyard National Bank
Littleton Public Library
Long Trail Brewing Company
Marlow Town Library
Mascoma Savings Bank
McCollom Family Foundation
Meriden Library
Minot-Sleeper Library
Montshire Museum of Science
Morgan Stanley
Morrill Memorial Library
Neshobe School
New Hampshire Charitable Foundation
Newbury Public Library
Northern Stage
Norwich Public Library
The Oak Lawn Foundation
Okemo Mountain Resort
On The River Inn
Paypal Giving
Pepsico Foundation
The Pharmacy - Northshire, LLC
Pierson Library
The Powell Family Charitable Trust
Preston Family Foundation
Putney Public Library
The Quechee Club
Quechee Inn at Marshland Farm
Quechee Library
r.k. Miles, Inc.
Reading Public Library
Red Acre Foundation
River Valley Club
Robins Foundation
Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors
Laurence & Mary Rockefeller/Woodstock Foundation Fund
Rockingham Free Public Library
Rutland Free Library
The Frank & Brinna Sands Foundation, Inc.
Schwab Charitable Fund
Scotland By the Yard
Seacoast Repertory Theatre
SEEDS Of Keene State College
Seventh Generation, Inc.
Shackleton Thomas
Shelburne Vineyard
Sherburne Memorial Library
Simon Pearce, Inc.
Southwest Freedom Riders, Inc.
Springfield Town Library
Stannard & Dorothy Dunn Charitable Trust
Stave Puzzles, Inc.
Strong House Spa
Sugarbush Farm
Switchback Brewing Co.
Thomas A. Pappas Charitable Foundation
Three Tomatoes Trattoria
Tracy Memorial Library
Travelers Community Connections
Tunbridge Public Library
Vermont Community Foundation
Walmart Foundation
West Hartford Public Library
White River Junction Co-Op
Whitingham Free Public Library
Wilderness Trails
Woodstock Home & Hardware
The Woodstock Inn & Resort
Woodstock Rotary Club
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2015~2016 VINS Volunteers
Thank you for your countless hours and for being a part of the VINS family!

Peg Ackerson
Alice Andrews
Heather Bagley
Allison Bishop
Katharine Britton
Kelly Broker-Campbell
Gordon Wentworth (Went) Brown
Sheena Campbell
Jennifer Danly
Jeff DeWitt
Katie Dorben
Jocelyn Drexinger
Alyssa Dufresne
Denise Dupuis
Nancy Eckert
Megan Emenheiser
Sara Evangelos
Magen Farley
Phyllis Farrell
Katharine Fisher Britton
Benjamin Fletcher
Darrell Francis
Laurie Gelb
Crystal Gosnell
Seymour Greenwald
Mary Jo Grennan
Tova and Jasmine Haines
Kerstin Harris
Oliver Harris
Zinny Harris
Tina & Kierstin Hedin
Millicent Higgins
Cathy & Justin Hybels
Shelley Jack
Lynn Johnson
Candace Jones
Mary Ellen Kelly
Anita Kelman
Josephine Kerrigan
Kathleen Langlois
Suzanne Lefebvre
Samantha Logan
Elaine Loranz
Bren Lundborg
Chris Lynch
Daniel (Went’s mentor) Lynch
Amy Margolis
Mackenzie Marti
Linda Mercier
Olivia Merrill
Peter Mitchell
Ian Miyashiro
Patrice Mushlin
Duff Nelson
Rachel North
Louise Nunan Taylor
Meghan Oliver
Ramsey & Elliott Papp
Christine Porter
Sarah Prunk
Becca Regler
Dennis Richardson
Karen Richardson
Ursula Rudd
Gina Russo
Richard Sachs
Hope Scelza
Lauren Seidman
Betsy Smith
Devin Straley
Nancy Surette
Mary Thomas
Mariann Thompson
Pat Tivnan
Jasmin & Landa Townsend-Ng
Joe Townsend-Ng
Julie Villaire
Cheryl Williams
Zooey Zullo